TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, March 13, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.

1:00

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the March 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole Meeting
2. Introduction of New Engineer
3. Introduction of New Deputy Fire Chief
B. DELEGATIONS
None

1:05
1:05 – 1:50

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the February 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Quarry Lake Audit – Life Saving Society
Purpose: To provide information to Council on the changes being made at
Quarry Lake to improve public safety.

1:50 – 2:05

2. Homeless to Housing Coalition
Purpose: To provide Council with information on the Homeless to Housing
Coalition’s 2018 work plan.

2:05 – 2:35

3. Explore 2026 - Olympic Update
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the first phase of the public
engagement activities and learnings from the Observer Program in
PyeongChang.

2:35 – 2:40

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. March 2018 Councillor Updates

2:40 – 2:55

F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. March 2018 Service Area Reports

2:55 – 3:00

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of March 8, 2018

3:00

H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing February 2018 Monthly Bulletin

3:00

I. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Council Chamber at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Vi Sandford
Deputy Mayor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
Jeff Hilstad
Councillor
Karen Marra
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
None
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Michael Fark
General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services
Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications
Alaric Fish
Manager of Planning and Development
Kristine Bain
Facilities Project Manager
Scott McKay
Acting Manager of Recreation
Andreas Comeau
Manager of Public Works
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Mayor Borrowman called the February 13, 2018 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

6-2018COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the agenda
for the February 13, 2018 regular meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Lafarge Exshaw Update: Jim Bachmann, Plant Manager
Mr. Bachman provided the Committeee with a verbal overview of the Low Carbon
Fuels Research Project and an update on the Exshaw plant’s permit application to use
8 low carbon fuels.

March 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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2. Bow Valley Waste Management Commission (BVWMC): Andrew Calder,
CAO
Mr. Calder provided the Committee with a verbal summary and overview on Bow
Valley Waste Management Commission operation and services provided to member
municipalities, residents, and businesses in the local region.

7-2018COW

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 16, 2018 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the minutes
of the January 16, 2018 regular meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Plan to Address Effects of New Cannabis Legislation
Administration spoke to a written report providing the Committee with an overview
and obtaining input for the proposed plan to address how the legalization of cannabis
will be managed through applicable Town departments.
2. Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC) Lifecycle Project Update
Administration spoke to a written report providing the Committee with an update on
the Canmore Recreation Centre Life Cycle Project prior to tendering trades.

8-2018COW

Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole direct administration
to come to Council as soon as possible to get direction regarding the re-introduction
of a central stairwell into the design and scope for the project.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

9-2018COW

Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole direct administration
to suspend the current design process until the decision is made by Council on a
change of scope.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
3. Joint Use Agreement Canadian Rockies Public School
Administration spoke to a written report providing the Committee with details of an
updated Joint Use Agreement agreed between the Town and Canadian Rockies Public
Schools.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2018 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.
F. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
1. February 2018 Service Area Reports
Written report, received as information.
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 2, 2018
Written report, received as information.

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
1. Bow Valley Regional Housing 2017 Highlights and January 2018 Report
Written report, received as information.
2. Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley
Written report, received as information.
10-2018COW

I. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee adjourn the February 13, 2018
committee of the whole meeting at 3:35 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
March 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

March 13, 2018

Agenda #: D-1

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Quarry Lake - Safety Audit Improvements Update

SUBMITTED BY:

Lisa Guest, Supervisor of Parks and
Mandy Long, Supervisor of Aquatics

PURPOSE:

To provide information to Council on the changes being made at Quarry
Lake to improve public safety.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the fall of 2017 the Town worked with the Alberta Lifesaving Society (ALS) to perform a Safety Audit at
Quarry Lake. This audit was done in-light of the two drowning incidents that have taken place over the past
three years. The audit made several recommendations that could be implemented to improve signage,
education, and general safety at the waterfront.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Quarry Lake and surrounding areas are co-owned by the Quarry Lake Heritage Foundation and the Town of
Canmore and operated by the Town. The lake area, specifically the waterfront is a much loved site for a range
of activities including picnics, swimming, floating, open water triathlon swim training, special events,
weddings, photography, and walking. The area is popular with both locals and visitors and is quite busy on
nice summer days.
In the past three years, emergency services has responded to two drowning incidents, one male and one
female, both visitors to the area. Through the audit process the Town is adopting the high priority
recommendations which should result in enhanced public safety.
DISCUSSION
Town staff have worked with the ALS to review standards for managing this site. The focus is on swimmer
safety and the primary recommendation is around signage. All sign locations will be reviewed, which may
lead to some locations being changed to improve visibility. Messaging on the signs will change to align with
ALS recommended signage.
We will be adopting new consistent messaging that the ALS has adopted for distribution throughout Alberta
and Canada. This will ensure that lake users become familiar with waterfront messaging on each visit.
Symbols replace lengthy statements so that multiple languages and cultures can be captured. We also know
that many people do not stop to read signs; symbols are more eye catching and widely understood.
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The audit also looked at the way the lake is operated on a seasonal basis. Since the audit, the Parks
department has been working with the ALS to implement the “Priority” and selected “Secondary” audit
findings, which include:
1. Summary Findings, page 3 – Review and update our current sign kiosks, signage and add additional
lake front signage as per the “Priority Concerns”.
2. Communication & Education (on signage), page 8 - Update and implement for all Priority, Primary,
secondary recommendations.
3. Emergency & Operating Procedures, page 6 - Secondary Recommendation, opening and closing
dates to be listed on signage.
4. Emergency & Operating Procedures page 6 - Secondary Recommendation, create a Standard
Operating Procedure for Quarry Lake - Parks Operations.
5. Safety Equipment, page 6 - Install a life ring and reaching pole at the main beaches on each end of
lake. Create an inspection frequency (Mon, Wed, & Fri, Jun 15 – Sept 15) and procedures around
this. This spring, Parks will be installing 2 additional lifesaving stations on each side of the lake, for a
total of 4 stations.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The costs will come out of the approved 2018 Parks Operating R&M budget:
 Signage: Create, design, supply and install - $2,000
 Sign Kiosk Relocation: Relocate 2 sign kiosks for better visibility - $2,000
 Life Saving Equipment Locations (4) : Life ring, reaching pole, sign and post, supply and install
$2,400
 Research and creation of operations procedures / standards – Staff time
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Internal Engagement:




Aquatics – Assisting with the audit, signage review and education
Canmore Fire Department – Discussion about lake drowning incidents and responses
Planning – Assisting with signage review to meet signage bylaws

External Engagement:



Alberta Lifesaving Society – Safety audit and education recommendations
Quarry Lake Heritage Foundation – We shared the audit results and advised the Foundation of the
improvements we plan to make at the lake.

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
Canmore is a safe community
ATTACHMENTS
1) Quarry Lake, Town of Canmore, Aquatic Safety Audit, September 2017. Report, October 30, 2017.
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AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Lisa Guest, Supervisor of Parks
Mandy Long, Supervisor of Aquatics

Date:

February 26, 2018

Approved by:

Michael Fark
General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure

Date

March 5, 2018

Approved by:

Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services

Date:

March 1, 2018

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

March 7, 2018
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QUARRY LAKE
TOWN OF CANMORE

AQUATIC SAFETY AUDIT
SEPTEMBER 2017

REPORT
OCTOBER 30, 2017
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QUARRY LAKE, TOWN OF CANMORE
AQUATIC SAFETY AUDIT
Published by the Lifesaving Society. October, 2017.
Copyright 2017 by the Royal Life Saving Society Canada. Reproduction, by any
means, of materials contained in this book is prohibited unless authorized by the
publisher. Requests should be directed to the Alberta and Northwest Territories office
(see back cover for address).
The Lifesaving Society is Canada’s lifeguarding expert. The Society works to prevent
drowning and water-related injury through its training programs, Water Smart® public
education initiatives, water-incident research, aquatic safety management services,
and lifesaving sport.
Annually, well over 1,200,000 Canadians participate in the Society’s swimming,
lifesaving, lifeguard, and leadership training programs. The Society sets the standard
for aquatic safety in Canada and certifies Canada’s National Lifeguards.
The Society is an independent, charitable organization educating Canadian lifesavers
since the first Lifesaving Society Bronze Medallion Award was earned in 1896.
The Society represents Canada internationally as an active member of the royal
Life Saving Society and the International Life Saving Federation. The Society is
the Canadian governing body for lifesaving sport - a sport recognized by the
International Olympic Committee and the Commonwealth Games Federation.
® Water Smart, Swim for Life, Swim to Survive, and Lifesaving Society are registered trademarks of the
Royal Life Saving Society Canada. Trademarks other than those owned by the Lifesaving Society used in
this document belong to their registered owners.
March 13, 2018 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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The Lifesaving Society is a full service provider of programs, products, and services designed to
prevent drowning. The Society saves lives and prevents water-related injuries through its training programs, Water Smart® public education, drowning research, aquatic safety management
and lifesaving sport. The Society is a national volunteer organization and registered charity
composed of ten provincial/territorial branches, tens of thousands of individual members, and
over 4,000 affiliated swimming pools, waterfronts, schools, and clubs.
The Society has been teaching swimming, water safety and water rescue in Canada since
1886. Established in England (1891) as the Swimmers’ Lifesaving Society, it became The Royal
Lifesaving Society in 1904. Today, it is known simply as the Lifesaving Society. The Lifesaving
Society is a leader and partner in the delivery of water safety education throughout Canada
and around the world.
Teaching Canadians to save themselves and rescue others
Annually 1,000,000 Canadians participate in the Lifesaving Society’s swimming, lifesaving,
lifeguard, first aid, and leadership programs. Each year, the Society certifies thousands of instructors who provide the leadership for its training programs. Over 30,000 Canadians earn the
Society’s Bronze Medallion each year. As Canada’s lifeguarding experts, the Lifesaving Society
sets the standard for lifeguard training and certifies Canada’s National Lifeguards.
Making Canadians Water Smart
The Lifesaving Society focuses Water Smart drowning prevention efforts on people most at
risk - like men fishing in small boats - or on those who can make a significant difference, such
as parents of young children. The Society delivers Water Smart messages through its swim
program, through the media and community action. The Society’s Swim to Survive® Program
provides the essential minimum skills required to survive an unexpected fall into deep water.
Drowning Research
The Lifesaving Society conducts research into fatal and non-fatal drowning, aquatic injury and
rescue interventions. Ongoing research and analysis supports the Society’s evidence-based
water rescue training and Water Smart drowning prevention education.
Setting the Standard
The Lifesaving Society establishes aquatic safety standards and consults on aquatic safety
issues for the aquatic industry, governments and the judiciary. The Society offers a suite of
services to help aquatic facility operators maintain and improve safe pool and waterfront
operations. The Society performs aquatic safety audits and serves as experts in legal cases
involving aquatic safety.
LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Aquatic Safety Audits

Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Section 1
Purpose
The Town of Canmore retained the Lifesaving Society to undertake a comprehensive aquatic safety audit on an
unsupervised waterfront beach at Quarry Lake.
		

It was agreed that the purpose of the aquatic safety audit was to analyse and provide recommendations to
maximize the safety and customer service for guests at Quarry Lake. Recommendations will be ranked as
priority, primary and secondary recommendations. The aquatic safety audit would identify what steps should
be taken to minimize the risk of drowning or serious water-related injuries.

		

It was agreed that the scope of the aquatic safety audit would include discussions with management and
staff in addition to an evaluation of the aquatic facility’s operation. This evaluation would report only on those
items that require attention. It would not address aspects that were satisfactory or exceptional.

On-going Support

The Lifesaving Society is a national charity working to prevent drowning and water-related injury. We save lives
and prevent injury through our training programs, Water Smart®, public education, water incident research,
aquatic safety management services, and lifesaving sport.

		
The Lifesaving Society enhances the quality of life of Alberta and Northwest Territories residents by setting
health and safety standards and collaborating with partners for injury prevention, sport, recreation and active
living initiatives, making Alberta and the Northwest Territories a safer place to live, work, and play.
The Waterfornt Safety Standards are Lifesaving Society standards that recommend evidence based best
practices for the safe operation and use of waterfronts. The standards are intended to assist owner/operators
in making decisions for optimal safety at waterfronts. These best practices are evidence based, reflect the
expert opinion and position of the Lifesaving Society.

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Section 2
Auditor
The Lifesaving Society was represented by Kelly Carter, Executive Director as Chief Auditor; and Caiden Ellice
Standards and Safety Coordinator. The Lifesaving Society has extensive experience in aquatics and facility
evaluation.
		The Town of Canmore appointed Lisa Guest, Parks Supervisor and Mandy Long, Aquatic Supervisor, as the
primary contact for the auditors.
Audit Components

Facility Safety Inspections

The auditors followed a process that included:
•

On-site safety inspection of the aquatic facility

•

Interviews with staff at various levels within the aquatic facility

•

A review of existing documentation provided to facilities and staff concerning the operation of
aquatics in the centre

•

Completion of a draft and final report

The auditors completed the inspection of the aquatic facility on September 11, 2017. In the detailed inspection,
the auditors examined the facility applying criteria developed by the Lifesaving Society from sources that
include:
•

Government of Alberta statutes and regulations governing public swimming pools

•

Past recommendations from fatality inquiries, coroners’ inquests from across Canada

•

Lifesaving Society standards concerning the operation of public waterfronts

•

Lifesaving Society research into drowning at waterfronts

		

Results were recorded in the audit documentation which will be retained by the Lifesaving Society.

		

During the audit and inspection, the staff member designated on the inspection day as the facility
representative, was accessed for additional information and clarification regarding specific facility operations,
staff training and certifications, and other general topics.

		

If priority concerns were identified, they were discussed by the auditors with the designated facility
representative immediately following the facility inspection.

Staff Interviews

		

Documentation Review

Reporting Process
		

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

Following the facility inspections, the auditors conducted interviews with a selected cross-section of staff
representing various relevant functions. The interviews were designed to gather the input of staff on the
aquatics operations.
The auditors interviewed each staff member, after which staff were invited to share additional thoughts with
assurances that specific comments would be unattributed.
The auditors examined the aquatics-related literature supplied by the facility and reviewed all relevant
documentation.
•

Documentation and pictures provided by the Town prior to the audit

•

Facility Procedures and Checklists

•

Operations and Construction Documentation

•

Various Job Descriptions

•

Marketing Materials

Drawing on all documentation supplied by the facility, auditor notes, assessments and observations, the
Lifesaving Society has documented a draft report for review by the Town of Canmore.
Upon receiving feedback and updated information from the facility, the final report will be formalized and
delivered to for consideration of implementation.

2
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Summary Findings
Section 3
		

Priority Concerns

The Lifesaving Society’s Aquatic Safety Audit reports Priority Concerns, Primary and Secondary
Recommendations in five categories:
•

Personnel

•

Emergency and Operating Procedures

•

Safety Systems

•

Communication and Education

•

Facility and Equipment

Priority Concerns represent major safety risks to the public or staff and merit immediate action. The Society
alerts aquatic facility operators to Priority Concerns at the time of facility inspections.
•

The Society’s aquatic safety audit revealed THREE (3) observations to warrant Priority Concern status.
•

At the time of the audit it was noted that there was no publicly available rescue equipment near
the beach and designated swimming area. It is recommended that rescue equipment be provided
in publicly accessible locations including a minimum of 1 non-conductive reaching assists and
1 throwing assist with a line on each beach (Waterfront Safety Standards). It is essential that
publicly accessible rescue equipment be provided at unsupervised waterfronts to assist the public
in performing a safe rescue.

•

At the time of the audit it was noted that there are some notices for public safety posted and it
is recommended that additional information be posted for the public. Signage for unsupervised
waterfronts should include:

•

Primary Recommendations

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

•

Admission requirements

•

Identification of hazards

•

Non swimmers should wear a lifejacket

•

Children require direct supervision

•

Don’t swim alone

•

Water conditions may change

•

Location of emergency telephone

•

Location of closest first aid station

•

Location of emergency equipment

•

Diving can result in serious injury or death

•

Name of the facility, operated by

•

Report any deficiencies to

•

Posted rules for use

•

Hours of use

At the time of the audit it was noted that there were no emergency numbers posted at the
unsupervised waterfront. It is recommended that emergency numbers (Police, Fire, EMS, etc)
be placed next to the phone and at the public access points to the beach (Waterfront Safety
Standards).

Primary Recommendations address situations in contravention of a relevant statute, regulation or the
Lifesaving Society’s Public Aquatic Facility Safety Standards on what constitutes reasonable safe practices.
Primary Recommendations should receive focused attention by facility management.

3
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

•
Secondary Recommendations

Secondary Recommendations are designed to enhance the safe use of the aquatic facility. Secondary
recommendations may also refer to items that affect the comfort of users or that may be recommended as
“Best Practices”. Action on Secondary Recommendations can proceed within the facilities’ ongoing operations.
•

Range of Safe Practice

The Society’s aquatic safety audit presents ONE (1) Primary Recommendations

The Society’s aquatic safety audit presents SIXTEEN (16) Secondary Recommendations

The Lifesaving Society recognizes a range of Safe Practice.

		

The Lifesaving Society considers a facility to be operating within the range of Safe Practice if the aquatic safety
audit identifies no Priority Concerns, and only Primary Recommendations which in the opinion of the Society
represents a low risk to public safety.

		

The Lifesaving Society considers a facility to be operating below the range of Safe Practice if any Priority
Concerns are identified, or if any Primary Recommendations address unreasonable risk to public safety.

		

Each of the five categories is assessed according to whether a facility is operating within or below the range
of Safe Practice. If one or more categories (ie: Emergency and Operating Procedures) receives an assessment
below the range of Safe Practice, this will result in an overall audit assessment of “below the range of Safe
Practice.” The report does not address items that are noted by auditors as satisfactory or exceptional.

		

Based on the information and materials supplied to the Lifesaving Society and the inspection of the waterfront
in September 2017, the following is the Lifesaving Society’s expert opinion that at the time of the audit:

•

		

Future Action

•

Personnel - WITHIN the range of safe practice

•

Emergency and Operating Procedures - WITHIN the range of safe practice

•

Safety Systems - BELOW the range of safe practice

•

Communication and Education - BELOW the range of safe practice

•

Facility and Equipment - WITHIN the range of safe practice

Based on the results indicated above, it is the Lifesaving Society’s expert opinion that at the time of the
audit, the Facility was operating BELOW the range of Safe Practice as inadequate lighting levels were
identified as a priority concern.

We direct your attention to the following observations and recommendations found in sections 4 – 8 of this
report.
For priority concerns identified the Lifesaving Society recommends management immediately develop an
action plan to address them. This plan may involve further consultations, planning, budgeting, along with
implementing short term and long term changes to manage the priority concerns.
Following the completion of aquatic safety audit the Lifesaving Society offers follow up support. The following
services are available to support facility’s following the completion of their audit.

		

1. Ongoing Consultation

		

To support implementation plan of aquatic safety audit recommendations.

		

2. Follow Up Site Inspection

		

An audit follow up inspection is recommended for facility’s where one or more priority concerns is identified.
This inspection will review how the facility has addressed the priority concern(s) and primary recommendations
that were identified in the aquatic safety audit report. This follow up inspection consists of an on-site
inspection of the specific priority concerns and primary recommendations identified in the aquatic safety audit
report. Following the completion of the follow up inspection the facility would then be provided with a letter
indicating what has been satisfactorily addressed.

		

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Section 4
At the time of the aquatic safety audit, the Personnel were WITHIN the range of safe practice.
Priority Concerns
Primary Recommendations
Secondary Recommendations

No Priority Concerns.
No Primary Recommendations.
No Secondary Recommendations.

		

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Section 5
At the time of the aquatic safety audit, the Emergency and Operating Procedures were WITHIN the range of safe practice.
Priority Concerns
Primary Recommendations
Secondary Recommendations

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

No Priority Concerns.
No Primary Recommendations.
At the time of the audit it was noted that there was no opening and closing routine for the waterfront, for
the start and close of the season, and there is no documented process for this. It is recommended that an
opening and closing procedure be created for the start and close of each season. Establishing a procedure for
opening and closing the waterfront may help to achieve consistency in practice and provide documentation of
performance expectations.

6
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Safety Systems
Section 6
At the time of the aquatic safety audit, the Lifeguarding Systems were BELOW the range of safe practice.
Priority Concerns

Primary Recommendations
Secondary Recommendations

At the time of the audit it was noted that there was no publicly available rescue equipment near the beach
and designated swimming area. It is recommended that rescue equipment be provided in publicly accessible
locations including a minimum of 1 non-conductive reaching assists and 1 throwing assist with a line on each
beach (Waterfront Safety Standards). It is essential that publicly accessible rescue equipment be provided at
unsupervised waterfronts to assist the public in performing a safe rescue.
No Primary Recommendations.
At the time of the audit it was noted that there are no publicly available lifejackets for non-swimmers to use at
the beach. It is recommended that safety could be enhanced with the placement of a Lifejacket Loner Station.
The Lifesaving Society collaborates with owner/owner’s agents in the placement, design, and messaging
associated with a Lifejacket Loaner Station Program. This program provides lifejackets free of charge to the
public on the honour system of borrow and return.

		
At the time of the audit the auditors would rate the level of protection at level 2. It is recommended that the
level of protection on the beach be increased and that the association determine which level of protection is
reasonable to provide taking capacity and resources into consideration (see Appendix C - Layers of Protection).
When determining which level of protection is reasonable to provide, the association may give consideration
to a number of options ranging from increased signage/public education campaigns, providing rescue
equipment, installing an emergency communication system, providing basic staff training in water rescue,
to placing national lifeguards on the beach. If lifeguards are to be considered as an option, a supervised
waterfront audit is recommended and other priority and primary recommendations will still need to be
implemented. The chart below outlines the levels of protection for unsupervised waterfronts.

Level of
Protection

Primary Signage

Secondary
Signage

Public
Education

Public Rescue
Equipment

Emergency
Communication

Basic Staff
Training

Lifeguard
Supervision

1

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

2

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

3

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

4

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

7

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

At the time of the audit it was identified that this is a remote site and no first aid equipment is available. It is
recommended that an AED be provided and signage demonstrating how to use the AED be printed. AED’s are
an important part of the Chain of Survival.

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Aquatic Safety Audit
AUDIT REPORT

Section 7
At the time of the aquatic safety audit, Communication & Education were BELOW the range of safe practice.
Priority Concerns

At the time of the audit it was noted that there are some notices for public safety posted and it is
recommended that additional information be posted for the public. Signage for unsupervised waterfronts
should include:
• Admission requirements
• Identification of hazards
• Non swimmers should wear a lifejacket
• Children require direct supervision
• Don’t swim alone
• Water conditions may change
• Location of emergency telephone
• Location of closest first aid station
• Location of emergency equipment
• Diving can result in serious injury or death
• Name of the facility, operated by
• Report any deficiencies to
• Posted rules for use
• Hours of use
(Appendix - Waterfront Safety Standards)

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that there were no emergency numbers posted at the unsupervised
waterfront. It is recommended that emergency numbers (Police, Fire, EMS, etc) be placed next to the phone and
at the public access points to the beach (Waterfront Safety Standards).

Primary Recommendations

At the time of the audit it was noted that there was no hazard signage present on the beach. It is
recommended that secondary signage be installed along the beach (Waterfront Safety Standards). Secondary
signage may assist in warning bathers of the hazards associated with this area of the facility. Additional
information on the principles of waterfront risk management can be found in Appendix B. A map of proposed
signage locations has been included in Appendix D for consideration.

Secondary Recommendations

At the time of the audit it was noted that there is no safety messaging regarding the use of inflatables in the
swim area. It is recommended that signage be placed to warn public of the risks to using inflatables at the
beach or consideration be given to banning the use of inflatables (See Appendix C). Drowning’s have resulted
from the use of inflatables by non swimmers who are blown into deeper water.

		
At the time of the audit it was noted that the current placement of the signage could be improved. It
is recommended that the Town of Canmore consult the Lifesaving Society in regards to safety signage
messaging. Effective placement of safety signage is helpful in communicating messaging to bathers at
unsupervised waterfronts.

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Section 7
		
At the time of the audit it was noted that there is no communication device available at the beach. It is
recommended that management consider installing an emergency box or phone Having direct access to an
emergency phone may allow for quicker contact with emergency services and offer bathers an added sense of
security.
		

At the time of the audit it was noted that there was no signage in place warning bathers of deep water
outside of the swim zone. It is recommended that the signage on the beach indicate the drop off, and that a
strong swimming ability is required. Having signage in place warning bathers of the risks of open water may
help to educate bathers on the risk associated with the activity.

		
At the time of the audit it was noted that there are no posted admission policies for the waterfront. It is
recommended that admission policies be developed and communicated to the public. These policies should
include:
• Age for unaccompanied access (consider what is written in the Alberta Pool Standards 2014 - 13 years)
• Age of caregiver (consider what is written in the Lifesaving Society Caregiver Guidelines - 13 years)
• Caregiver to bather ratio (Lifesaving Society recommends maximum of 4)
• Requirement for caregivers to remain within arms reach of persons in their care
• People under the influence of drugs or alcohol are not permitted to use the beach
		

At the time of the audit it was noted that public sometimes jump off the cliffs to the West and East of the
lake and there is no signage present in this area (Appendix A - Photo 22,23,24,36,37,38). It is recommended
that “No Jumping/Diving Rocks Below” signage be placed in this area to deter cliff jumping in this area. This
signage will educate the public of the hazards present and the restriction of activity.

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that safety could be enhanced with public information stations designed
to educate the public on hazards present at the waterfront and Water Smart(R) behaviors. These information
stations could be both physical (on site) and virtual (web). Virtual information could be accessed through a
website that take users to a virtual information station for the beach.

Note

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

The Alberta Pool Standards 2014 require for unsupervised swim areas that signage be posted stating “No
Lifeguard on Duty, bathers under 13 years of age are not allowed in the water unless supervised.
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Section 8
At the time of the aquatic safety audit, the Facility and Equipment were WITHIN the range of safe practice.
Priority Concerns

No Priority Concerns.

Primary Recommendations

No Primary Recommendations.

Secondary Recommendations

At the time of the audit it was noted that there were no infant change tables in the restrooms. It is
recommended that management consider installing an infant change table in or near the restrooms. It is
important that parents are able secure infants while changing them.

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that there is no water fountains near the beach or any way for bathers
to access clean drinking water. It is recommended that a water fountain or form of safe drinking water be
placed on or near the beach for bathers. Access to drinking water may reduce the risk of heat related illness.

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that there is no cover on the culvert next to the beach (Appendix A Photo 26,27). It is recommended that some form of barrier be installed on the culvert to restrict access to
children as it presents a safety hazard to them.

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that the path was uneven and there is an uneven bottom with rocks
on the North side of the lake where cliff jumping is known to occur. It is recommended that a physical barrier
be installed between the path and the lake. A physical barrier in this location may deter bathers from cliff
jumping.

		

At the time of the audit it was noted that the door to the mens washroom was not functioning and did not
close (Appendix A - Photo 24). It is recommended that the door be repaired. The ability to close the door
provides privacy for those using the washroom.
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Audit Photos
Appendix A

Photo 1: Parking Lot

Photo 2: Parking Lot

Photo 3: Parking Lot - Signage

Photo 4: Parking Lot - Signage

Photo 5: Pathway - Signage
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Photo 6: Pathway - Access
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Photo 7: Parking Lot - Phone

Photo 8: Access - Signage

Photo 9: Access - Signage

Photo 10: Access- Signage

Photo 11: Entrance - Pathway

Photo 12: Pathway
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Photo 13: Waterfront - Kiosk

Photo 14: Waterfront Access

Photo 15: Beach - Signage

Photo 16: Washrooms

Photo 17: Washrooms
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Photo 18: Washrooms - Signage
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Photo 19: Men’s Washroom Door

Photo 20: Washrooms

Photo 21: Pathway - Historical Information Signage

Photo 22: Pathway - Cliff Jumping Location #1

Photo 23: Cliff Jumping Location #1- Signage

Photo 24: Signage - Cliff Jumping Location #1
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Photo 25: Designated Swim Area #1

Photo 26: Culvert

Photo 27: Culvert

Photo 28: Pathway Around Lake

Photo 29: Swim Area #2

Photo 30: Swim Area #2
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Photo 31: Waterfront - Signage

Photo 32: Waterfront - Signage

Photo 33: Access Point #2 - Information Kiosk

Photo 34: Pathway

Photo 35: Waterfront Signage

Photo 36: Cliff Jumping Location #2 - Signage
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Photo 37: Cliff Jumping Location #2 - Signage

Photo 38: Cliff Jumping Location #2 - Signage

Photo 39: Designated Swim Area #1

Photo 40: Designated Swim Area #1

Photo 41: Family Area

Photo 42: Designated Swim Area #1
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Appendix B
The information provided in this section pertains to layers of protection. This is general information to provide
education on principals of waterfront risk management. This is not specific to the audit performed.
An Aquatic Safety Audit is an integral part of a plan for risk assessment and management that an owner/
owners agent should carry out to:
• Improve safety by assessing and controlling identified hazards
• Reduce the risk of injury and death through prevention and emergency procedures
• Provide guidance for the development of policies, procedures and practices
• Implement recommended steps in managing risks
As the owner/owner’s agent of the waterfronts in question, the Town of Canmore is responsible for taking
reasonable measures to ensure the safety/education of the users regarding:
1.

The condition of the area

2.

The activities in the area

3.

The conduct of area users

1. Area Condition
The condition of the area includes a number of factors including:
• Water conditions
•

Temperature

•

Shelf drop-offs

•

Underwater hazards

• Beach conditions
•

Sandy or rocky

•

Cleanliness

•

Waterfowl droppings

• Structures
•

Sign condition & regular maintenance

•

Dock condition & regular maintenance

•

Ladder/diving board stability

•

Designated swimming areas

•

All present and future play structures

2. Area Activities
The activities in the area can be managed mainly through adequate signage that provides the public with
guidance as to safe and unsafe activities. Maintenance/cleaning visits from staff can provide an opportunity to
observe activities and notify users if unacceptable behaviour is observed. For safe activity the publics common
sense and personal responsibility is be relied upon.
3. User Conduct
As with area activities, on an unsupervised waterfront, it is unreasonable to expect that public conduct can be
controlled except through personal responsibility on the part of the public after receiving adequate education,
either through signage or public education.
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Layers of Protection
Appendix C

The information provided in this section pertains to layers of protection. This is general information to provide
education in the layers of protection. This is not specific to the audit performed.
As with all activities, on an unsupervised waterfront, it is unreasonable to expect that user conduct can be
controlled except through personal responsibility on the part of users after receiving adequate education,
either through signage or public education.
Waterfront safety can be accomplished in a variety of ways and at varying levels of protection. The following
chart outlines eight levels of protection that owner/operators can consider based on the level of protection
they are capable of providing.

Level of
Protection

Primary Signage

Secondary
Signage

Public
Education

Public Rescue
Equipment

Emergency
Communication

Basic Staff
Training

Lifeguard
Supervision

1

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

2

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

3

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

4

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

7
Yes
Yes
Yes
		

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

		

NOTE: All of the other layers of protection are recommended regardless if the waterfront is supervised by
lifeguards or not.
Signage (Level 2 & 3 protection)
A critical component of ensuring that waterfronts are kept reasonably safe is the responsibility of the owner/
operator to warn users of any hazards which may not be known or obvious. Clear and appropriate signage is
the predominant method of providing warnings such as water depth or diving prohibition.
Primary signage contains warnings positioned at a conspicuous point as the user accesses the general area,
typically between the parking area and the waterfront, allowing for the best opportunity to capture the
attention of users prior to their entry into the beach area.
Secondary signage is positioned right at the area of concern, such as on the beach. Because many users may
not stop to read primary signage consisting of a list of posted rules upon entering the general area, additional
signage in a hazardous area must be conspicuous and preferably use graphic symbols to overcome language
and comprehension barriers. It is also highly recommended that such signage be:
• Placed to promote readability
• Placed in a location where the width of travel pathway is minimal
• Placed at a height close to an average adult’s line of sight (approximately 1.7 m. above ground level)
• In an area without other distractions
• Not obscured by vegetation
Public Education (Level 4 protection)
Providing educational materials and information to the public can assist in preparing them for use of the
waterfront and in providing them with helpful tips as to how best to safely enjoy the beach. Methods can
include:
• Rack cards in local retail outlets

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Appendix C
• Rack cards at beach entrances
• Local radio public service announcements
• Choose a few strategic days during which park staff provide information such as:
•

No lifeguard on duty

•

Keep children under a watchful eye and remember the ‘within arm’s reach’ messaging

•

Know your swimming ability and stay within your own limits

•

Weather can change quickly; watch for wind and rough water conditions

• Use of inflatables devices (ie. air mattress) is discouraged - if you fall off a flotation device, let it
go and swim to shore
•

Check for beach signage and abide by it

•

Non swimmers should wear a lifejacket

Public Rescue Equipment (Level 5 protection)
The decision to locate rescue equipment for use by the public in case of an emergency is open to discussion.
The potential for theft and vandalism is an issue and must be taken into account. Some options to consider
include having equipment available all the time, or having parks staff place equipment only during the hours
of operation.
Emergency Communication & Incident Response Considerations (Level 6 protection)
In the case where an injury or aquatic emergency occurs access to emergency services may be required. This
can range from providing one or more of the following:
• The local emergency services phone number(s)
• Direction to the nearest emergency services
• An emergency phone
• Emergency rescue/first aid equipment for public use
• Access to park staff trained in and equipped for first aid/water rescue
• Occupational Health and safety requirements for any staff working in, on or around the water
It is recommended that beach signage include the location that emergency services should be directed to, in
case the caller is unfamiliar with the area and beach name.
Staff Training (Level 7 protection)
		

Short of having a full lifeguard service parks staff could provide some emergency assistance until fire or
ambulance crews arrive on scene.
Additional training could include educating staff on prevention, recognition, and response procedures. There
are various levels of training that staff can access based on their role and comfort with the water along with
the level of risk they are prepared to take. Standardized training programs in water rescue may be beneficial.
Programs and training can be customized to suit the waterfront and level of staff readiness.
A key component of the this layer of protection is providing personnel with rescue equipment appropriate to
their training and ensuring that equipment is on hand and ready for use in case of an emergency.
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Lifeguard Supervision (Level 8 protection)
The decision is open for discussion regarding supervision requirement for waterfronts. In waterfronts with
high risk, high user statistics and severe conditions, lifeguards are advisable. Other than the obvious budget
considerations, factors influencing the decision include:
• 99% of drownings in Canada occur in areas not supervised by a lifeguard (See Appendix I - Canadian
Drowning Report for more information)
• Of these, many occur in areas where a lifeguard system is in place, but incidents occur outside of the
lifeguard-supervised schedule or outside the lifeguard supervised area.
Due to its mandate of drowning prevention, the Lifesaving Society recommends lifeguards at all waterfronts,
but also recognizes the owner/operator decision must be based on budget considerations and a risk
assessment. If a lifeguarding system is put in place the Society encourages owner/operators to evaluate their
ability (capacity and expertise) to establish and maintain a comprehensive surveillance system and manage the
risk. Risk management is a compressive process that must be evaluated, planned, and maintained.
Even when certified National Lifeguards are present, the Lifesaving Society believes that the public must take
personal responsibility for their actions. All levels of protection are still required even when lifeguards are on
duty.
Drowning is preventable. It takes a community to create a Water Smart(R) culture.
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Appendix D
Below is a legend to indicate both Primary and Secondary Signage, and the types of each:
Primary Signage (Kiosk Locations)



Secondary Signage:
•
•
•
•
•

LIFESAVING SOCIETY
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Appendix E
Below is a map of Quarry Lake’s parking lot and residential access points indicating areas to consider placing
primary and secondary signage.
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Appendix E

Below is a map of Quarry Lake beach indicating areas to consider placing primary and secondary signage.












Primary Signage - Entrances
Secondary Signage - Trails, Parking Lot, Washrooms, etc.
Additional public education messaging could be places on garbage cans, washroom stalls/doors, buildings, etc.
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Appendix F
Below is a map of the unsupervised beach at Lake Summerside suggesting rescue equipment station locations
for consideration by the Summerside Residents Association.
		

		
		

Proposed rescue equipment stations

Rescue equipment located at these stations should include:

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

•

AED (1)

•

Reaching pole (1) - 3 metre

•

Throw bag (1)
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Publications of the Lifesaving Society are available from any Branch office. Inquiries from outside
Canada should be directed to the National Office.
Alberta and Northwest Territories Branch
13123 - 156 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5V 1V2
Telephone: (780) 415-1755
Fax: (780) 427-9334
E-mail: experts@lifesaving.org
Website: www.lifesaving.org

Nova Scotia Branch
5516 Spring Garden Road, 4th Floor
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1G6
Telephone: (902) 425-5450
Fax: (902) 425-5606
E-mail: experts@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Website: www.lifesavingsociety.ns.ca

British Columbia & Yukon Branch
112 - 3989 Henning Drive
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6N5
Telephone: (604) 299-5450
Fax: (604) 299-5795
E-mail: info@lifesaving.bc.ca
Website: www.lifesaving.bc.ca

Ontario Branch
400 Consumers Road
Toronto, Ontario M2J 1P8
Telephone: (416) 490-8844
Fax: (416) 490-8766
E-mail: experts@lifeguarding.com
Website: www.lifesavingsociety.com

Manitoba Branch
#100 - 383 Provencher Boulevard
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2H 0G9
Telephone: (204) 956-2124
Fax: (204) 944-8546
E-mail: aquatics@lifesaving.mb.ca
Website: www.lifesaving.mb.ca

Prince Edward Island Branch
P.O. Box 2411
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island C1A 8C1
Telephone: (902) 368-7757
Fax: (902) 368-1593
E-mail: info@lifesavingsocietypei.ca
Website: www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca

National Ofﬁce
287 McArthur Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1L 6P3
Telephone: (613) 746-5694
Fax: (613) 746-9929
E-mail: experts@lifesaving.ca
Website: www.lifesaving.ca

Quebec Branch
4545 Pierre de Coubertin Avenue
Montreal, Quebec H1V 0B2
Telephone: (514) 252-3100 or 1-800-265-3093
Fax: (514) 254-6232
E-mail: alerte@sauvetage.qc.ca
Website: www.sauvetage.qc.ca

New Brunswick Branch
70 Melissa Street
Fredericton, New Brunswick E3A 6W1
Telephone: (506) 455-5762
Fax: (506) 450-7946
E-mail: info@lifesavingnb.ca
Website: www.lifesavingnb.ca

Saskatchewan Branch
2224 Smith Street
Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 2P4
Telephone: (306) 780-9255
Fax: (306) 780-9498
E-mail: lifesaving@sasktel.net
Website: www.lifesavingsociety.sk.ca

Newfoundland & Labrador Branch
P.O. Box 8065, Station “A”
St. John’s, Newfoundland A1B 3M9
Telephone: (709) 576-1953
Fax: (709) 738-1475
E-mail: info@lifesavingnl.ca
Website: www.lifesavingnl.ca
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

March 13, 2018

Agenda #: D-2

TO:

Council

SUBJECT:

Homeless to Housing Coalition (H2HC) update

SUBMITTED BY:

Lisa Brown, Manager of Community Social Development, Chair of H2HC
Ella-Jean Schatzmann, Program Facilitator for Mental Health Services, Vice
Chair of H2HC
Rae-Ann Roberts, General Manager for YWCA Banff, Treasurer of H2HC

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with information on the Homeless to Housing
Coalition’s 2018 work plan

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The Homeless to Housing Coalition (H2HC) is an interagency, inter-municipal group that collectively
supports individuals who are impacted by homelessness. H2HC was formed to better understand the housing
support needs within the Bow Valley and to ensure access to these supports.
The program, originally called Banff Residents Responding Responsibly (BRRR), managed access to a
donated sum of money that was used to fund short-term accommodation for individuals who were without
shelter and who were at risk of serious injury or death due to inclement weather. In 2016, the program was
expanded to include Canmore and to provide additional supports to individuals experiencing or who are at
risk of experiencing homelessness. The BRRR fund was relabeled as Brrr (cold) and became a program that is
now collectively managed by H2HC (Attachment 1 – Brrr utilization rates).
The coalition’s first step in 2016 was to understand available supports within the community and our
community’s perception of the issue of homelessness. From there, H2HC worked to map resources, frame
each organization’s scope and connect with other provincial resources, such as Alberta Rural Development
Network and the Alberta Rural Coalition of Housing and Homelessness.
In 2016, H2HC completed our first point in time homeless estimation count, which surveyed program
participants of local service-based organizations over a three month period. As H2HC was still gathering
members, the survey participation rate was low and only 26 surveys were completed. The information,
however, was still valuable. In 2016, of the 26 individuals who presented as homeless or at risk of homeless:
30% were over the age of 50 years; 30% were families; 30% lived in the Bow Valley for at least 4 years; almost
40% were in their 20’s; 23% lived rough; 15% couched surfed; and, 30% lived in motels. In essence, we
discovered the landscape was diverse and needed a diverse response.
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In 2017, H2HC focused on creating a consistent model of service across the Bow Valley. H2HC connected
with the Calgary Drop-In Centre and mapped access to Calgary services. We examined the needs of
organizations within our community and created a Draft Emergency Accommodation Procedure that detailed
a standardized procedure for accessing the Brrr fund for emergency accommodation.
H2HC also partook in a strategic visioning exercise in 2017. Through this, two key priorities for H2HC were
identified:
1) The need for an appropriate emergency accommodation space.
2) The need for an H2HC Coordinator who will analyze H2HC data and provide recommendations
to the Coalition.
To advance our priorities, H2HC recently applied for and was awarded a grant from the Alberta Rural
Development Network in support of our 2018 work plan. As part of this agreement, H2HC has received
funding for a part-time Program Coordinator and for the renovation of two emergency accommodation
spaces at the YWCA Banff. The term of the grant is April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019.
DISCUSSION
The 2018 H2HC work plan was created to support the Coalition with meeting their objectives, which include:
1. Management of the Brrr fund, a donated fund that coalition members can access to pay for
emergency accommodation;
2. Collection of quantitative and qualitative statistics to inform community practice; and,
3. Advocacy and awareness both locally and provincially to highlight the unique landscape of
homelessness within the Bow Valley.
To guide and inform the work plan, H2HC members meet twice a year. The Coalition’s membership is open
to all organizations who work with individuals facing housing security challenges. In 2018, H2HC will actively
invite new member to participate in the coalition and ensure that we connect with all organizations that
support individuals impacted by homelessness.
In addition to the larger biannual membership meetings, the Coalition created three smaller working groups
that meet regularly throughout the year:
1) Statistics working group, who are responsible for:
a. Identifying the demographics of individuals impacted with housing security
b. Collecting and managing data to sustain the Brrr fund
c. Collecting and managing data to inform H2HC strategic plans
2) Communication working group, who are responsible for:
a. Researching and applying for funding opportunities
b. Participating in provincial discussions
c. Researching best practices
d. Creating key messages
e. Creating a communication and awareness plan
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3) Executive working group, who are responsible for:
a. Overseeing H2HC finances and reporting deadlines
b. Managing grant program coordinator
c. Strategically guiding working groups
d. Creating and dissolving additional working groups as needed
e. Organizing H2HC biannual membership meetings
In addition to these regular working groups, a temporary working group has been created to simplify and
finalize the Draft Emergency Accommodation procedure and to create a corresponding utilization flowchart.
This group will also train all H2HC members on the finalized procedure and flowchart. By creating a
standardized procedure, the Coalition will create a support network where ‘any door is the right door’ when
asking for help.
Through the working groups and with the support of a part-time program coordinator, the Coalition will be
working towards the following deliverables in 2018:
Activity

To be completed by:



Finalize emergency accommodation procedure and flowchart



Train H2HC member organizations on the emergency accommodation
procedures



Finalize renovation design, cost, and timelines for emergency
accommodation space



Create a position description and advertise H2HC coordinator position



Create a communication and awareness plan




Hire and train H2HC Coordinator
Update emergency accommodation procedure to account for new
projected capacity
Complete a Rural Homeless Estimation count
Open new, dedicated emergency accommodation spaces
Pilot new program delivery procedure
H2HC Coordinator: Initial evaluation of new program delivery
procedure and analysis of Rural Homeless Estimation Count

June 1, 2018





H2HC Coordinator: Short-term evaluation program delivery procedure
Update Urban-Centre referral procedures
Update emergency winter (cold weather) procedures

October 1, 2018



H2HC Coordinator: Review communication and awareness campaign

November 1, 2018



H2HC Coordinator: 6 month evaluation and analysis.

February 1, 2019



Amend program and procedures as needed
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H2HC Coordinator: Process evaluation and impact analysis
Strategically position committees to sustainably continue without
coordinator
Strategically position H2HC to maintain urban-based relationships
without coordinator
Create an evaluation process that H2HC members can maintain

Page 4 of 4

March 1, 2019

Based on the above work plan by March, 2019, H2HC will have created two dedicated Emergency
Accommodation spaces within the YWCA Banff, a well-tested, community-wide emergency accommodation
procedure, a communication and awareness campaign and a sustainable program model for the Coalition.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
YWCA Banff is the fiscal agent for the Alberta Rural Development Network grant.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
To date, the membership includes: Canmore Community Housing Corporation, Canmore Regional Hospital,
Bylaw Services, RCMP, Bow Valley Victim Services, Addictions and Mental Health, Town of Banff, Town of
Canmore, YWCA Banff, Service Alberta, Crossway Thrift, Job Resource Centre and Bow Valley church
leaders.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
“Canmore is a viable community for people of diverse socio-economic backgrounds”
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Brrr Funding Statistics
AUTHORIZATION

Submitted by:

Lisa Brown
Manager of Community Social
Development

Date:

February 20, 2018

Approved by:

Sally Caudill
Manager of Municipal Services

Date:

February 22, 2018

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

March 7, 2018
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Attachment 1

Brrr Funding Statistics

Monthly
2011-12 (Apr-Mar)
# of clients

2012-13 (Apr-Mar)

# of nights

April

1

2

May

5

9

June

2

7

July

5

5

August

4

7

September

3

October
November

# of clients

2013-14 (Apr-Mar)

# of nights

# of clients

# of nights

# of clients

2015-16 (Apr-Mar)

# of nights

# of clients

2016-17 (Apr-Mar)

# of nights

# of clients

2017-18 (Apr-Jan)

# of nights

# of clients

# of nights

9

2

4

5

24

2

6

2

10

2

2

2

4

4

5

5

26

5

9

2

3

5

25

10

13

4

5

5

5

0

0

2

8

3

21

7

12

3

2

2

3

3

13

3

8

1

2

3

4

2

5

1

5

1

3

1

1

2

2

9

5

6

3

6

5

16

0

0

0

0

3

3

8

43

2

5

4

22

3

9

3

6

2

4

2

2

8

16

1

1

3

7

2

2

1

6

3

13

7

19

December

1

1

1

2

3

13

2

3

1

1

1

15

3

8

January

4

8

3

5

2

3

0

0

2

2

1

1

3

6

February
March

4
4

7
10

1
1

2
3

4
1

16
1

0
0

0
0

2
3

6
12

2
5

4
24

49

124

41

66

35

89

30

93

23

64

24

91

31

90

4.08

10.33

3.42

5.50

2.92

7.42

2.50

7.75

1.92

5.33

2.00

7.58

3.10

9.00

Total
Average/ m.

5

2014-15 (Apr-Mar)

Yearly
2011-12
Total Brrr clients

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18
(Apr-Jan)

Total

49

41

35

30

23

24

31

233

Average clients per month

4.08

3.42

2.92

2.50

1.92

2.00

3.10

19.93

Total Brrr nights

124

66

89

93

64

91

90

617

Average nights per client

2.53

1.61

2.54

3.10

2.78

3.79

2.90

19.26

Average nights per month

10.33

5.50

7.42

7.75

5.33

7.58

9.00

52.92
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Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

March 13, 2018

Agenda #: D-3

TO:

Committee of the Whole

SUBJECT:

Explore 2026 - Olympic Update

SUBMITTED BY:

Robyn Dinnadge, Manager of Communication
Lisa de Soto, CAO

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with an update on the first phase of the public
engagement activities and learnings from the Observer Program in
PyeongChang.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Town of Canmore is conducting its own work to inform a Canmore decision on whether or not to
participate in a potential bid for the 2026 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games (OPWG).
The first phase of public engagement has been completed to understand the public’s concerns and priorities,
as well as their perceived benefits and opportunities. This information was used to create draft principles that
could guide Council as they consider participating in a potential bid.
The second phase of stakeholder engagement will begin on March 15, 2018.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
In December, 2017, Council approved a $200,000 budget funded from the Economic Development Reserve
to:
 Secure expert advisor(s) $100,000
 Conduct public engagement $25,000
 Provide a staff member to be seconded to the City to assume the project manager role for snow
sport events $60,000
 Fund travel expenses to participate in the Observer Program at the games in PyeongChang $15,000
This is an essential part of International Olympic Committee’s (IOC) Knowledge Transfer Program.
DISCUSSION
To better understand both the costs and the possible benefits for our community, Council has approved
activities that will provide information to inform their decision on whether to participate in a potential bid.
Updates on those activities are below.
Understanding Public’s Concerns and Priorities
Council will consider many factors when they make a decision about whether to participate in a potential bid,
and public opinion is one of those factors. However, the public was not asked whether or not we should
participate in a bid; that decision will be made by Council. Instead, public engagement focused on hearing
from the public about their priorities and concerns regarding a potential Olympic bid.
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As the first step in public engagement, a new webpage (www.canmore.ca/olympics ) was created and
promoted in newspaper ads and through social media to inform the public about the initiative. Second, an
online survey was open from Feb. 5-23 to learn from the public what their priorities, concerns, and values
are. There were 813 responses completed with an average completion time of 15 minutes.
Lisa de Soto also met with leaders of seven community groups to inform them about the initiative, encourage
their members to participate in the survey and open house, hear their initial concerns and priorities, and to
request time in the future to take part in a deeper conversation about the Games. Lastly, an open house was
hosted on Feb. 13, to provide the public with an opportunity to ask questions and express their concerns and
values (85 people attended the event).
All sources of feedback were consolidated. A summary of what the public stated as their issues and concerns
with Canmore’s involvement in a potential bid for the 2026 Olympics is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transportation and traffic congestion
Unaffordability of housing
Poverty & social exclusion
Increased GHG emissions
Harm to wildlife
Physical footprint of events
Increased taxes to residents
Olympics as a whole
Doesn’t align with our plans for the town
Overuse of waste and water services
Canmore has no say in what happens to us

A summary of what the public stated as their perceived benefits and opportunities with Canmore’s
involvement in a potential bid for the 2026 Olympics is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affordable housing from athletes’ village
Legacy sports facilities
Improved transportation infrastructure
Enhanced transit system
Green Games leadership
Upgraded waste and water services
Improved facility infrastructure
Job creation and diversification of Canmore’s economy
Resort municipality status and legacy funding tools
Community spirit and volunteerism

Based on what was heard in this first phase of engagement, the public’s priorities, concerns, and values have
been reflected into the following draft principles that could guide Canmore as we consider participating in a
potential bid.
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When deciding whether to participate in a bid, Council will:
 Make thoughtful decisions that Canmorites can be proud of, and that align with our community
identity and values as identified through the Town of Canmore’s guiding documents, including but
not limited to the Municipal Development Plan, Environmental Sustainability Action Plan and
Mining the Future
 Commit to sharing information with the community and stakeholders while learning from their
questions, interests and concerns
 Ensure the Town of Canmore is a recognized partner in the exploration of the Olympic Games,
providing a Canmore lens into the process
 Consider the livability and affordability of Canmore as priority areas of focus
 Explore this opportunity with a view to achieve a balanced budget and minimize financial exposure
for the future of the Town of Canmore and its residents
 Weigh opportunities against how Canmore can be a municipal leader in environmental stewardship
 Place a special focus on sustainable legacies around wildlife, transportation, sport and town
infrastructure as further identified through Council’s stated strategic priorities
 Ensure inclusivity is at the forefront of decision making and place a high consideration on the
interests of persons with disabilities and minority groups
 Target opportunities to diversify, innovate and stabilize Canmore’s economy
 Foster a sense of community through this process using wide-spread dialogue as a chance to bring
Canmore closer to its collective goals as identified through Council’s strategic priorities
 Leverage Canmore’s living Olympic legacy to set a leading standard throughout the process toward
clean and ethical sport
 Use this process as an opportunity to welcome collaborative discussion with Canmore’s First Nations
neighbours and residents


Use this exploration to inspire greatness throughout Canmore to bring out our collective best

An upcoming second phase of stakeholder engagement will involve the public in the evaluation of these draft
principles. At the May 2018 Committee of the Whole, we will present the final principles to Council and
inform the public on how their input was used.
Learnings from the PyeongChang Observer Program
Mayor John Borrowman and CAO Lisa de Soto, attended the Observer Program from Feb. 20 – Feb 26. The
pre-identified program objectives for the Mayor and CAO were to experience, witness, and learn about the
key Olympic elements identified below.
1. Athlete’s Village – scale, scope, repurpose possibilities, impact on adjacent uses
2. Live Sites – size, type and duration of programing, access, use and cost
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3. Community Impacts – how local community is engaged, economic opportunities/hardships
4. Transportation and Security Logistics – scale, scope, local impacts
5. Liaise with Local Government – role of local government with IOC, organizing committee
To meet these objectives several meetings were held with Korean officials including:
 The President of the PyeongChang Olympic Organizing Committee,
 The Gangneung City Government Olympic Administration group
 The Mayor of Gangneung
Extensive organized tours of facilities and venues were taken including:
 International Broadcasting Centre
 Main Press Centre
 Gangneung Athletes Village
 Cross Country and Biathlon venues
 Skating Oval
 Sliding venue
Self-guided discovery of local cultural opportunities were also conducted including:
 Gangneung Fire Art Festa
 PyeongChang Snow Festival
 PyeongChang International Food Festival
 Olympic Plaza Exhibits
 Canada House
 Korea House
And finally the Mayor and CAO were very fortunate to have excellent access to sporting events and attended
several competitions as well as the closing ceremonies.
As the second phase of this initiative, Jim Younker, Manager of Recreation and Sally Caudill, General
Manager of Municipal Services will be travelling to Korea in March to attend the Paralympic Games and
participate in education sessions on games operations and administration.
The City of Calgary hosted an initial Observer Program debrief session for all delegates on March 6. A full
report will be prepared and presented to Council once all personnel are back from the Paralympics and a final
debrief is held.
Understanding Bid Details and Costs by Participating in Calgary’s Dialogue Phase Committee
Jim Younker, Manager of Recreation has been seconded to the City of Calgary in support of the Olympic
Bid. Jim’s role is Project Manager for snow sport venues (Whistler Olympic Park, Lake Louise, Canmore
Nordic Centre, Nakiska, and Canada Olympic Park). Jim has reviewed all of the venues in detail with the
operators, World Cup committees and subject matter experts and presented these venues to the IOC during
their recent visit to Calgary. Capital budgets and operating agreements for these venues are currently being
finalized. The focus is on the use of existing venues to keep capital and operating costs to a minimum, while
extending the proud legacies of these facilities well into the future.
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Jim is also representing Canmore’s interests in the development of the overall Games concepts, in areas such
as: medal presentations, transportation, and security.
As we learn more about the bid details we will be providing information (that is not a confidential part of the
competitive bid process) to the public as it becomes available. We are still determining what costs there will
be to the Town of Canmore to participate in the potential bid, as well as investigating costs for the
community to host the OPWG.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
We are still working within the budget approved in December, 2017 to continue exploring the costs and
benefits of participating in a bid for the 2026 OPWG.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
A summary of stakeholder engagement that has been undertaken has been provided above. As we often do
with stakeholder feedback, a summary of the survey and open house results is posted on our website.
The second phase of stakeholder engagement will begin on March 15. The purpose of this second phase
engagement is to have the public evaluate the draft principles (which were derived from the first phase of the
public engagement) to ensure their priorities, concerns, and values are captured. There will be a second online
survey scheduled from March 19 – April 10, meeting with stakeholder groups, an information campaign, and
another open house to provide the public with an opportunity to ask questions and evaluate the draft
priorities.
As well, we will be using this second phase of engagement to provide information to the public about what
we are learning from our participation in Calgary’s Dialogue Phase Committee.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
Through the exploration of a potential Olympic bid, we have identified how hosting the 2026 OPWG could
intensify many issues Canmore is facing, as well how Games could be a catalyst for advancing the
community’s priorities through the development of a set of principles for the Town’s decision makers.
ATTACHMENTS
None.
AUTHORIZATION
Submitted by:

Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications

Date:

March 7, 2018

Approved by:

Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer

Date:

March 7, 2018
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

March 13, 2018

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
a) 2018 Olympic Observer Program experience in PyeongChang and Gangneung Feb 20-26
 I was in South Korea with the CAO and representatives of the Province and City of Calgary.
There were others who had been there with an earlier group of observers, including some
who were representing the Federal Government.
 Ms de Soto and I were involved with several meetings while there, including:
- The President of the PyeongChang Olympic Organizing Committee
- Members of the Gangneung City Government Olympic Group
- The Mayor of Gangneune
 We had extensive tours of several facilities and venues:
- International Broadcasting Centre
- Main Press Centre
- Athletes Village (the CAO)
- Cross Country and Biathlon venues
- Skating Oval
- Sliding venue
 We spent time in both the Coastal Cluster (in Gangneung) and the Mountain Cluster (in
PyeongChang) where the competition venues were, and taking in the many cultural sites
that were there (everywhere, really) to showcase Korean history and culture to the
world.
 We were able to take in several competitions (or parts of them, in between other
commitments) – including Biathlon, Hockey, Figure Skating, Snowboard Big Air,
Curling and Closing Ceremonies. Of all that I observed, the most interesting aspects
from my perspective related to transportation and security, as those operational issues
would need to be addressed in Canmore if we support a bid that is successful.
2. Councillor Seeley
a) TOURISM CANMORE KANANASKIS
 TCK Board meeting: An in camera session was held to discuss the Executive Director
Position and applications received. The sub-committee will continue to discuss and work
thru the hiring process.
b) Canmore Museum Board meeting
 The Canmore Museum worked with Rogers hometown hockey to share some Canmore
history. Dressing up the Civic Centre’s window displays into the hockey spirit with a new
“Hockey in our Home Town” display.
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A highlight of the event was Canmore’s own Alex Kaleta. Alex Kaleta inducted into the
Alberta Hockey Hall of Fame. The Hockey Hall of Fame for the hat trick’s origin also
recognizes him. During his tenure with the Black Hawks, he is credited with having begun
the tradition of the hat trick during the 1945–46 season, when he entered a shop in Toronto
looking for a new hat. Without enough money to buy one, he reached an agreement with
shop owner Sammy Taft that if he scored three goals that night in a game against the
Toronto Maple Leafs, he would earn a free hat. In fact, that night, on January 26, 1946, he
scored four goals against the Leafs.
Buck Kaleta, Alex’s brother, shared his version of the story. According to Buck, he got the
hat, but that’s not how it happened. Alex scored three goals and the shop owner reneged and
never gave the hat the first time. In a following game, the shop owner offered anyone who
scored three goals, a hat. Alex scored four goals and then he got the hat. Fitting for Alex’s
hometown, Can More
Canmore, home of the hat trick!
Lamp house - restoration discussions continue. More to come in next month’s report.
Strategic Planning – Short term planning 2020 and long term 2040 are nearing the final
stages.
March 20 – Canadian Rockies Regional Science Fair (Lawrence Grassi Middle School)
NWMP Barracks
 Friday, June 15 Garden Party, celebrating 125 birthday of the Barracks.

c) Policing Committee
 Feb 14, Presentation to Canmore Rotary. John Eneas and Nick Servos presented. The
presentation covered setting policing priority goals in Canmore. How and why we do it. In
partnership with the Canmore Policing Committee. What is the policing committee and
what role can you play in your police services goal setting.
 It was an engaged session with lots of questions. Photo Radar was among the topics and
feedback about coffee with a cop discussed.
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AAPG Conference is in Lacombe, April 27/28.

3. Councillor Sandford
a) Bow Valley Waste Management Commission.
 Nothing to report
b) SDAB
 2 Hearings were held regarding
 Non‐Conforming Use: Illegal Tourist Home
 Appeal against a Stop Order
 1 Hearing was held regarding
 Bow Valley Trail Development Permit – Addition to Existing Building and Additional
Use
 Appeal against Refusal by Development Officer
c) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 I defer to Councillor McCallum’s Report
d) I Attended:
 Roger’s Hometown Hockey Downtown events, and reception with Ron MacLean
 Open House – Explore 2026
 Bow River Seniors Lodge - Grand Opening
 Banff National Park Planning Forum – 2017 report on Parks Initiatives in Banff, LL, Yoho,
Kootenay
4. Councillor Comfort
a) Boards & Committees
 Bow Valley Waste Commission (BVWC)
 I defer to Clr. Sandford’s report. I am a member of the HR Committee, which will soon
begin the annual review of the CAO.
 Canmore Public Art Committee (CPAC) Nothing to report
 Canmore Mountain Arts Foundation/ArtsPlace (CMAF)
 A subcommittee is interviewing applicants to the board. Selections will be complete
before AGM, on March 21.
 Environmental Advisory Review Committee (EARC) No meeting
 Municipal Stakeholder Committee for Elizabeth Rummel School Travel Plan Project
Nothing to report
 WildSmart Public Lecture “Managing the move: Factors affecting the success of grizzly bear
translocations in Alberta”
 Sarah Milligan, a wildlife research biologist with the fRI Research Grizzly Bear Program,
shared new research findings on the short and long term effects of translocation on
grizzly bears in Alberta, including the factors that influence whether these efforts
succeed or fail. It is clear that there is a great deal more data to be collected and analyzed
before the research yields definitive answers.
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b) From the 5th to 8th February, I went to the Sustainable Communities Conference 2018, hosted
by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities in Ottawa, ON. Lori Rissling Wynn, Sustainability
Coordinator for the Town of Canmore also was there. This event takes place every two years and
consists of workshops, study tours and plenary sessions that highlight the latest in municipal
green innovation and best practices. I networked with sustainability leaders from across the
country and learned a great deal from them. The presentation of the 2018 Sustainable
Communities Awards celebrated local green successes and provided inspiration for local
innovation. I have included the descriptions of some of the sessions I attended.
 Workshop: Green Affordable Housing: Successes and Challenges
 Lessons learned and successes to date from case studies in green affordable housing:
retrofit, conversion and new build. Learn how retrofits of existing social housing are
improving quality of life for residents - the results of a pilot pre-fabricated passive house
retrofit - and how Canada's first passive house supportive housing initiative is achieving
strong social benefits and environmental results. This session will include a question and
answer period with delegates.
 Study Tour: Living Green, Living Well: Passive House Supportive Housing at
Karen’s Place
 Karen's Place on Clementine is a 42-unit building providing housing to people who live
with a serious mental illness. The building - certified LEED for Homes Platinum and
pre-certified to International Passive House standards- was constructed in an established
inner suburb of Ottawa, near public transportation and local services. Karen's Place is
designed to reduce energy consumption by up to 66% compared to the 2012 Ontario
Building Code.
 Clean Energy Futures: A Pathway to Municipal-Indigenous Reconciliation
 Indigenous communities have embraced a clean energy future, partnering in more than
1,300 renewable energy projects across the country. First Nations, Métis and Inuit
communities are also proactively developing energy efficiency and green energy system,
as well as advanced energy infrastructure projects. Our keynote panel will present
Indigenous clean energy success stories and talk about the groundbreaking clean energy
program, the 20/20 Catalysts Program. Through an interactive panel, participants will
delve into the potential of Indigenous-municipal clean energy collaboration and the
power of social enterprise.
 Training Session: Advancing Carbon Neutrality in Your Community
 FCM can support a new or retrofit building in your community. Participate in small
group discussions and provide feedback on how FCM could better support
municipalities and their partners in advancing carbon neutral buildings.
 Change-Makers: Municipal Leaders Talk Climate Resilience and Infrastructure
 The Paris Agreement helped spotlight the leadership that local governments are playing
when it comes to addressing climate change. But what does it mean to be a climate and
sustainability leader? How can a municipality advance climate actions and sustainable
infrastructure planning while benefiting environmental, social and economic
endeavours?
 This plenary featured a discussion with the Honourable Amarjeet Sohi, Minister of
Infrastructures and Communities, and Canadian mayors with a record of
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accomplishment of reduction of GHG emissions and building resilience to climate
change. Leaders showed how they have advanced sustainability and climate change goals
to create multiple wins for their communities, namely through sustainable infrastructure.
Workshop: Kick-starting Creative Green Investment
 How can we help spur up-front investment in low-carbon solutions? From green bonds
to renewable energy co-ops to municipal revolving funds, local governments and the
private sector are pioneering tools to minimize risk and guarantee energy savings-while
building better communities. This session will profile diverse financial models to kickstart the transition to a green economy.
Workshop: The Citizen Experience of Digital Government
 Presented by Microsoft Canada Inc.
 Countries, regions and cities are at different stages on the path of digital transformation
- often called the fourth industrial revolution. Governments in Canada and around the
world are investing in redesigning business processes for a digital world, equipping
employees to capture data at the point of creation and to communicate and collaborate
virtually.
 This workshop focused on three outcomes: safety, urban mobility and digital services
(highlighting Canadian municipal and other public sector examples). While technology
was discussed at a high level (identity, security and data management are fundamental
building blocks), the emphasis was on a business case/rationale, process improvement
and the citizen experience

5. Councillor McCallum
a) Bow Valley Regional Housing
 The Ribbon Cutting for the Lodge was a great success with attendance from federal,
provincial and municipal funders in attendance as well as a great turn out from the
community. Looking forward to focusing our attention to Phase 2.
 The board will be gathering in Kananaskis on March 9th for Board Governance Training and
Bylaw review.
 Statistics:
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b) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
 There wasn’t a meeting held in February but statistics were send out however monthly
statistics were sent out. It must be noted that Canmore Local is trending well above
forecast.
c) Teepee Town Task Force
 Nothing new to report
d) Canmore Planning Commission
 Nothing new to report
e) Other
 February 10th-11th – Hometown Hockey
 February 13th – Open House for Explore 2026
6. Councillor Hilstad
a) CCHC – Operation Spreadsheet

b) Ownership
 One unit at Coyote Ridge listed For Sale By Owner has had its conditions lifted on the offer
to purchase. The new owner is set to take possession in August, 2018. Selling price was
$299,720
 Spring Creek units have not yet had confirmed purchasers as CCHC is working with the
developer to obtain all of the disclosure documents.
c) Rental
 Waitlists are remaining static with new applications and those being removed for non
response keeping numbers virtually the same.
 There were 3 units that turned over at McArthur Place. We have been advised that at least
two of the households have moved to Cochrane.
d) Nothing else to report.
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7. Councillor Marra
No report.
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DATE OF MEETING:

March 13, 2018

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) Through January and February the CAO met with the numerous community leaders and
representatives from business, social and environmental organizations to gauge the level of
interest, opposition and/or support for a potential bid for the 2026 Olympic Winter Games.
b) Details of the Mayor and CAO’s trip to PyeongChang as part of the IOC’s Observer Program
for potential Candidate Cities are included in the Olympic Update report as part of this agenda.
c) The CAO attended the concept launch for the Canmore health and Wellness Festival held on
February 7th. Representatives from the Chamber of Commerce shared their vision and were
soliciting support from area Health and Wellness businesses for the festival.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) Alberta Transport (AT) contacted the Town regarding an enquiry about speed limits on the
Three Sisters Parkway. The Parkway is a Provincial highway managed by AT. At this time AT is
not proposing any change to the speed limit. Town Administration supports maintaining the
current 50km speed limit on the parkway as the parkway passes through an active wildlife
corridor that does not have facilities for wildlife crossing and it is heavily used by recreational
users (bikers, skate skiers, runners, etc.). The 50km speed limit is for the protection of wildlife,
drivers and recreationalists.
b) Canmore Community Housing Corporation (CCHC) has formally named the new housing
development currently under construction in the Larch area. The parcel of land formally known
as the Old Daycare Lands, has been named Hawks Bend.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) Recruitment for the Economic Development Manager position is now underway with interviews
scheduled for later this month.
b) Attending the IPC’s Observer Program for potential Candidate Cities in PyeongChang, South
Korea from March 9-18.
4. Human Resources
a) The Organizational Structure Review RFP has closed and 11 submissions were received.
Proponent selection is expected to be complete by March 15, 2018.
5. Finance
a) Almost 12,000 Assessment Notices were mailed on March 2 and the deadline to file a complaint
is May 9.
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b) The 2018 total taxable, non-linear assessment is $200 million higher than 2017’s. (The Province
handles linear assessments and we do not have their final numbers.) The results of a preliminary,
high level analysis is as follows:
 The assessment figures are subject to change as part of the complaint and appeal process.
 Overall there are a net of 10 new tax rolls, 3 of which are Tourist Home tax rolls.
 Tourist Home Personal Use rolls decreased by 13, meaning less people completed a
statutory declaration for 2018 by the January 31 deadline.
 Total vacant land tax rolls decreased by 60, meaning they are no longer vacant and have been
or are in the process of being developed.
 The total assessment amount in dollars was divided by the number of tax rolls to obtain an
average. The average residential (not including parking stalls, mobile homes, nor Tourist
Homes) assessment is up approximately 2%, the average commercial assessment is up
approximately 8%, and the average Tourist Home assessment is virtually unchanged. It is
important to note that averages are just that; most individual assessments will be higher or
lower than these averages.

B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) An on-line, web-based, Living Wage calculator for Canmore has recently been completed. With
this calculator, the municipality can identify the potential impact that adjustments to community
expenses can have on the Living Wage in Canmore.
Through creating the calculator, two significant miscalculations were identified in the
consultant’s 2017 Living Wage Report. As such, the Living Wage for Canmore has changed
significantly – from $25.28 per hour to $22.65 per hour (for a two income, two child family). The
consultant was made aware of these errors, and she is currently contacting other municipal
clients as these miscalculations impact numerous communities.
The Living Wage calculator for Canmore is the first step in the development of a comprehensive
Alberta-based calculator. A comprehensive Alberta-based calculator will reduce human error,
standardize assumptions between municipalities and offer a more affordable method for
calculating and analyzing our Municipality’s Living Wage. Please visit Canmore’s Living Wage
calculator at:
http://www.puzzlerockcoding.com/livingwage/
b) Through the Alberta Poverty Reduction Network, Community Social Development participated
in a sub-group discussion on the potential impacts of the 2019 provincial election. The group
focused on how to effectively communicate salient social issues within Alberta. The group is a
non-partisan group that is working to create key messages on Poverty Reduction for potential
provincial candidates.
c) Through Alberta Rural Development Network, the Town of Canmore was recognized in the
Citizens for Public Justice (CPJ) and Canada Without Poverty Dignity for All campaign's new
report "Living in the Gap: A Snapshot of Precarity in Canada", which showed case studies and
infographics for individuals and families living in various locations and life circumstances in
different areas of the country, to highlight areas that the proposed (and upcoming) Canadian
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Anti-Poverty Plan should address. Although a Canmore-specific case study was not included in
the report, Canmore submitted a case study which was reviewed and considered.
d) Bow Valley Parent Link (BVPL) welcomed a practicum student from Canmore Collegiate Highschool in January. The partnership was well received by staff, families as well as the student.
e) BVPL organized an interagency discussion on couples counselling in Canmore. At present,
BVPL is the only organization that offers free couples counselling in the Bow Valley. BVPL’s
couples counselling has limited availability (3 or 4 sessions per week for the entire Bow Valley)
and counselling is only available to couples with children.
f)

Starting March 1st, FCSS will begin supporting Affordable Services Program (ASP) participants
with completing their 2017 income tax return. All current ASP participants must have an up-todate CRA notice of assessment in order to remain on the program. The first 2017 ASP issued
cards will begin to expire in June, 2018.

2. Recreation Services
a) Recreation Services continues to provide support to infrastructure departments with stakeholder
engagement related to the Canmore Recreation Centre Lifecycle Maintenance Project, Lions
Park Tennis Court Expansion and Daycare Lands Rink Replacement.
3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) The electronic records management project officially kicked off on Monday, February 26 with a
comprehensive review of the Town’s retention schedule. Several amendments to the schedule
are being considered, mainly in the names and descriptions of various business functions. Since
retention schedule is adopted by bylaw, Council can expect to see an amending bylaw at an
upcoming business meeting. Administration is also working on a records management policy that
will require Council approval.
4. Protective Services
a) A tender will be released this month for a records management system to modernize and
streamline Fire reporting.
b) We responded to an active fire at the Drake Inn. A post incident review has been
completed. Overall it was a good example of a quick, well trained response having a positive
effect.
5. Arts and Events
a) Rogers Hometown Hockey was in Canmore in February and overall the event was successful
and widely enjoyed by residents and visitors. Many thanks are due to all the Town departments
who assisted with the event and to the Main Street businesses who worked with us to ensure a
successful event.
b) With the announcement of Banff’s move to special effect pyrotechnics, staff are contacting the
Town of Banff to look into this option to understand if something similar would be suitable in
Canmore.
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C. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) The Town has been approached by a number of home owners in the Cougar Creek area that
would like to operate Bed and Breakfasts from their home. Under the current direction for steep
creek hazard zones, intensification of use has not been allowed. The suggestion was made that
seasonal limitations (for example not operating in May or June) may eliminate increased risk for
the additional “development”. Administration is working with BGC, our hazard and risk
consultant to evaluate this, but if the risk proves to be low enough, we may permit new Bed and
Breakfast uses in existing dwellings.
b) The project monitoring wildlife and human use in wildlife corridors using remote cameras has
finished, but given the usefulness of that data, the Town and Province of Alberta have applied to
the Calgary Foundation, who funded a big part of the first project, for another grant to continue
this work.
c) Cannabis enquiries continue to be frequent with 2-3 calls or emails every week. A bylaw
amendment is being proposed to establish local expectations, although Provincial regulations
may still limit the number of retail outlets.
2. Engineering Services
a) General
 Engineering is pleased to welcome our new Muncipal Engineer, Chantale Blais, to the
Engineering Team. Chantale is a Canmore resident of 8 years and joins us from Golder
Engineering where she has spent the past 22 years in various technical and leadership roles.
Chantale replaces Blair Birch who is ‘retiring’ to part-time consulting and to spend more
time with his family.
b) Capital Projects
 Engineering will be presenting recommended updates to the Integrated Transportation Plan
in April. The updates include revised road design guidelines and updated targets for walking,
cycling and transit use in the summer. New targets and updates to the plan are necessary to
ensure capacity in our network is maintained as we experience future growth. Once adopted
by Council for planning purposes, these updates will be the basis for moving forward with
engagement and design for a number of approved capital projects including Railway Avenue.
 Engineering is bringing forward the finalized Parking Study in March with a
recommendation that Council accept the document for planning purposes. As presented
last summer, the parking study quantifies current parking and public space challenges in the
Town Centre, and outlines proposed strategies to address our challenges. The final study
includes proposed targets for parking availability and recommends as a next step the
development of an Integrated Parking Management Plan to meet targets. The parking plan
would be developed through engagement with the community and key stakeholders.
Engineering will be seeking Council approval to proceed with this next phase of work.
 Engagement for Benchlands Trail continues. An open house was held at Elizabeth Rummel
on February 12th where options to address community concerns were presented.
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Community concerns can be grouped as: safety and comfort for people walking and cycling,
roadway icing and drainage issues, difficulties turning left onto Benchlands Trail, and
speeding. Based on the engagement and design work completed to date, Engineering will be
bringing forward options and recommendations to Council at an upcoming meeting to seek
direction in moving the project forward.
CAP 1736 Transit Bus Storage Facility Improvements is complete.
CAP 1735 Transit Bus Stop Improvements is complete.

c) Development Related Roadworks
 The 30km/hr zone associated with development construction at the south end of Bow
Valley Trail is back to a 50km/hr zone. Utility trenching work was safely completed without
incident to workers or the public. We thank the travelling public for their patience, and ask
that they continue to use caution in the area as construction work continues. The 30km/hr
zone by Base Camp will continue to remain in place while pedestrian accommodation is in
the shoulder of the road. Drive safe!
 Conceptual design for the roadway and pathway connections from the Northview Rental
development on Palliser Trail has been initiated. Completing a safe connection to
Benchlands Trail from the new development is a priority for the department as outlined at
the time of development approval in order to minimize highway crossings. We will be
returning to Council with recommendations and for approvals prior to any construction.
 Spring Creek Mountain Village is constructing the remaining segment of roadway connecting
to the south bridge over Policeman’s Creek. Work will begin in March and continue into the
summer. Road closures and detours will be required and will be advertised in the paper and
through social media. The road design is consistent with the recently completed connection
of Spring Creek Drive to Main Street with separate and protected pedestrian and cycle
facilities. This project is new construction and a requirement of the ASP and is fully funded
by the developer.
 Engineering has initiated with BOWDA updates to transportation sections of the land-use
bylaw. These changes are necessary to ensure the community of walking, cycling and transit
use for new development that is consistent with transportation planning requirements.
3. Facilities
a) Fire Hall Study request for proposals (RFP) has been released.
b) Canmore Recreation Centre Life Cycle Maintenance Project Update:
 Refrigeration plant has been awarded
 Final design and tender package development has re-started and is expected to conclude by
the end of March.
 Sub-trade tendering expected to conclude by the end of April.
 Tender results presented to Council on May 15th.
4. Public Works
a) Parks
 Old Daycare Lands Green Space Redevelopment: An public open house occurred on
February 28th to provide the community details on the project and receive feedback on the
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proposed design to include a replacement ice rink, new washroom plus some trails and
parking. Approximately 30 residents participated in the open house and over 70 residents
responded to the online survey. Administration is reviewing the feedback and adjusting the
design accordingly with plans to update Council shortly.
Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB): Program is complete and final report due to the province will
be submitted by June.

b) Streets & Roads
 Staff continue to maintain sidewalks, crosswalks and pathways.
c) Solid Waste Services
 The Christmas Tree-cycling program wrapped up on January 26th, 2018. The trees were
chipped and the Parks department will use the chips for trail maintenance this spring. This
year 11 metric tonnes of trees were diverted from the landfill compared with 15 metric
tonnes in 2017.
 Snow Removal: The department is evaluating the service level for snow clearing of the
recycling and waste containers. In the past the 48hr snow clearing bylaw was used as a
guideline. To increase accessibility staff are attempting to have the snow cleared immediately
after a snow event. Through adjusting priorities and scheduling a snow clearing team we
have been able to achieve this so far this year.
 Recycling Markets: Through the turmoil in the recyclables commodities markets we have
been able to ship products out for recycling. As of yet we have not had to stockpile
products. For now the products are going out at a cost as opposed to the small revenue of
past years.
d) Utilities
 Regulatory: No reportable contraventions.
 Service Interruptions:
 January 10th: Around 1AM a water line crossing BVT (near the construction of the new
Ford dealership) was leaking and isolated by Epcor. Due to cold weather the repair was
delayed and completed on February 9th. It took a few days to complete the pressure
testing, super-chlorination and bacteriological testing with the line now operational. The
leak was a result of a joint becoming separated due to a subsidence around a thrust block
(a large concrete block used to keep a line from moving).
 February 4th: A hotel near Kananaskis Way and BVT contacted Epcor regarding a sewer
back up. Adjacent manholes were found to be full (or surcharging) indicating a block
somewhere in the main line. Further investigation found a sewer line had subsided or
dropped by 2 feet below the manhole entrance located near the construction of the new
Ford dealership. As a result the sewage was running from the sewer main into the open
excavation. The repair is now complete and more investigation must occur to determine
the cause of the subsistence in the area.
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status

307‐2011 Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

16‐Aug‐11

P&D

192‐2014 Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Conversion of Visitor
Accommodation Units Policy

that council postpone consideration of the Bow Valley Trail Annual Limits for the Temporary
Conversion of Visitor Accommodation Units Policy until administration returns with a revised policy.

19‐Aug‐14

233‐2014 Bylaw 2014‐014 Land Use Amendment for Stewart Creek
Residential

that council direct administration to continue to work with the owner of the property and the Province
of Alberta to find a mutually agreeable conservation arrangement to protect the 70‐metre wildlife
corridor buffer along the western edge of the realigned Stewart Creek Across Valley Wildlife Corridor,
and ensure that there is no development of said lands whatsoever beyond that which is allowed
pursuant to Wildlands Conservation zoning, other than a potential future access road to Lots 7, 8, and
9.
that council direct administration to amend the Land Use Bylaw to remove the ability for future mixing
of tourist homes, visitor accommodation and residential uses within a single building.

157‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

Last Update

Planning had proposed a solution as part of the 2017 LUB amendments, but Council has
asked for further engagement. This engagement will be carried out over the winter.

30‐Oct‐17

Planning

Administration had been working with CCHC on this but there were a number of concerns
from CCHC. Recent priorities have been on other housing initiatives (Daycare Site, Palliser
Lands, Secondary Suites). This initative has not seen enquiries from the public to date and
may be less appealing given the high hotel occupancies this summer. A Visitor
Accommodation Review is scheduled in 2017/2018 and could inform this further.

27‐Jan‐17

29‐Sep‐14

Planning

The status of this is on hold until the 2018 Three Sisters ASP has been presented to
Council as these lands may be subject of a new proposal.This is part of larger discussions
on wildlife corridors on the Three Sisters lands and is unlikely to be resolved until other
TSMV corridor discussions finalize ‐ later in 2017 or 2018.

30‐Oct‐17

26‐May‐15

Planning

This will form part of a LUB amendment. This is planned for 2017/2018.

30‐Oct‐17

158‐2015 Tourist Accommodation Options

that council direct administration to undertake a public consultation process to determine if the Land
Use Bylaw should be amended to allow residential dwellings to be used for short‐term/tourist home
rentals subject to clear regulations.

26‐May‐15

Planning

This will require a significant significant community consultation and has been resourced
for 2017/2018.

27‐Jan‐17

167‐2016 Lot 1, Block 7, Plan 9711867 ‐ 990 Wilson Way

that Council direct administration to pursue selling a portion of MR dedication in Stewart Creek Phase
3, the proceeds of which would go to the cash in lieu municipal reserve account.

25‐May‐16

GMMI

Lot 28MR Disposition at 201 Stewart Creek Rise approved by Council September 20, 2017.
A rezoning will be brought forward in 2018.

30‐Oct‐17

168‐2016 Lot 1, Block 7, Plan 9711867 ‐ 990 Wilson Way

that Council direct administration to create a plan to ensure that all publicly owned lands within the
town of Canmore limits are zoned as they are intended and to return the plan to council with the cost
of implementation for approval in time for 2017 budget process in November.

25‐May‐16

Planning

Admin determined that the work to produce a plan was commesurate with the work to
implement it and therefore a mapping update and review will be incorporated in to the
LUB update planned for 2017.

30‐Jan‐17

280‐2017 Bylaw 2017‐29, 2017 Land Use Bylaw Update

that Council direct administration to bring back a revised LUB update bylaw for first reading based on
consultation carried out to date as soon as reasonably possible and include discussion with respect to
parking solutions for neighbourhoods and enforcement of the Land Use Bylaw.

3‐Oct‐17

planning

Land Use Bylaw Update 2017‐36 was given first reading on November 21, 2017 and a
public hearing is scheduled for December 12.

21‐Nov‐17

283‐2017 Proposed Off‐Leash Dog Park

that Council direct administration to bring the Open Space and Trail Plan to Council for review as soon
as is practicable in the new year.

3‐Oct‐17

planning

325‐2017 Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Policy Updates

direct administration to continue public engagement on the Steep Creek Hazard and Risk Policy and
mapping amendments prior to bringing an update to Council for approval.
that Council refer the request received from Canmore Organics Recycling (CORE) to administration to
inform the work being done by the Town regarding organic waste handling, with recommendations to
be presented to Council prior to or as a part of the 2019 budget discussions.

5‐Dec‐17

engineering

19‐Dec‐17

public works

23‐Jan‐18

municipal clerk

27‐Feb‐18

facilities

332‐2017 Canmore Organics Recycling

3D‐2018

Procedural Bylaw 2018‐01

24‐2018

CRC Lifecyle Maintenance Project

direct administration address the section within the Council Code of Conduct under the parameters of
‘respect for decision making process’ as directed by the new Government of Alberta Code of Conduct
regulation.
that Council direct administration to bring any tender savings related to capital project 7009 back to
Council with recommendations for additional scope items.
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Monthly Bulletin
February 2018
ACTIVE INITIATIVES
 Housing Needs Study
Our study has moved into the analysis and reporting stage. The project schedule
anticipates completion in May or June of 2018.
RATES OF OCCUPANCY
Bow River Lodge
92% occupancy
Cascade House
80% occupancy
Bow River Homes
100% occupancy
Mount Edith House
97% occupancy
Community Housing
95% occupancy
Rent Supplement
100% subscription
SPECIAL PROJECTS
 Bow River Lodge Redevelopment “This is Home”
Schedule:
 Phase 1: Residents moved into the new building over the course of three days
between December 6 and 8, 2017! Deficiency work continues.


Phase 2: Substantial planning is expected to commence shortly. Construction on
this phase cannot start until Phase 1 is fully operational. Meanwhile, we anticipate
that demolition of the old lodge will begin in Q1 2018.

Design:
 Phase 2: This facility will be designed to meet the needs of designated supportive
living level 4 and dementia operations, including enhanced safety and careprovision considerations. Alberta Health Services (AHS) has provided design
guidelines that the facility must consider to secure a Designated Supportive
Living (DSL) agreement, which is the goal to meet the current and future needs of
the people of the region. Next steps include Project Approvals, Project
Coordination, and negotiation of an Agreement with AHS. A Request for
Proposals (RFP) for architectural services has been developed for release once all
necessary approvals are in place.
Economics:
 Phase 2: The current capital cost range is estimated between $16 million and $19
million; the Government of Alberta has committed $16 million to date. BVRH is
responsible for the furniture and equipment for the facility, which we will fund
through a combination of fundraising and financing, including municipal
requisition. It is expected that this development will improve our operating model
to the point that we are able to achieve much more significant economies of scale,
1
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thereby significantly reducing the need to requisition for operating costs at Bow
River Lodge in the future.
ABOUT BOW VALLEY REGIONAL HOUSING
Bow Valley Regional Housing (BVRH) is a Housing Management Body (HMB) for the
Government of Alberta. Alberta’s HMBs were created to operate and administer
provincially owned social housing facilities and programming. The Province holds an
extensive portfolio of these facilities through the Alberta Social Housing Corporation
(ASHC), serving many needy and vulnerable Albertans. Each HMB is self-governing
under the Alberta Housing Act, managing the ASHC assets in their particular region.
Each region is comprised of multiple municipalities, improvement districts, etc. HMBs
may also operate other kinds of housing and may own buildings that house
accommodation programs.
Every municipality in Alberta is a contributing member of their regional HMB. They are
required to have at least one appointee on the governing board, which is responsible for
acting in the best interests of the HMB. The board must consider the needs of each
contributing municipality in its governance of the HMB.
HMB operations are supported through various means. Tenants pay rent and/or lodge
fees, but since these are set at very affordable rates, the revenues cannot cover the costs
of operations. Seniors Lodge deficits are funded through municipal ratepayer requisitions
and provincial grants. Social Housing deficits (including independent seniors housing and
community housing) are funded by Alberta Seniors and Housing.
As the HMB for the Bow Valley region, we are responsible for social housing, as well as
affordable supportive living accommodation for seniors throughout Kananaskis Country,
the Bow Corridor, the MD of Bighorn and all of Banff National Park, an area covering
about 13,500 square kilometres. This region has two towns and seven hamlets containing
about 25,000 people. Our five contributing municipalities are Kananaskis ID, MD of
Bighorn, Town of Canmore, Town of Banff and Banff National Park ID9. The people of
the region are able to access all of the programs we offer, subject to eligibility
requirements.
We are a self-governing body. We collaborate with two provincial ministries and five
municipal governments, along with numerous local and community agencies to provide
and promote safe and appropriate housing to our region.
The BVRH Mission Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing commits to provide accommodation services for the Bow
Valley region seniors and residents of modest means who struggle to secure and maintain
appropriate housing.
All told, we currently house, or help to house more than 400 residents of the Bow Valley
in eight permanent housing projects encompassing 36 separate buildings.
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We manage:
 seniors’ lodges in Canmore and Banff that currently house up to 88 residents
 an expansion project underway at our lodge in Canmore will bring designated
supportive living to the region that will provide appropriate accommodations to
our most vulnerable seniors while alleviating pressures in local hospitals
 seniors’ independent housing buildings in Canmore and Banff that include 62
one-bedroom apartments
 58 family housing residences in Canmore
 the Rent Supplement Program in the region that currently provides financial
assistance to approximately 40 Bow Valley households

We have some other great ideas!


Visioning is underway for the conversion of a 15-unit wing from lodge
accommodation to seniors’ self-contained housing for low-income independent
seniors, which will allow us to re-profile part of the Bow River Lodge site to
increase the number of senior’s self-contained units, and add other affordable
housing options.

The BVRH Vision Statement
Bow Valley Regional Housing aspires to collaborate with relevant agencies to ensure that
suitable programming that will mitigate the housing needs of our client base is available.
We will:
 Make decisions and recommendations using relevant and valid data regarding
community trends and housing needs.
 Obtain funding to develop infrastructure that meets identified needs for social and
senior’s affordable housing programs.
 Embrace operating principles that incorporate innovation, service excellence and best
practices.
 Attract and retain highly qualified and caring staff.
BVRH has approximately 39 employees based in either Bow River Lodge (Canmore) or
Cascade House (Banff). Our Administration and Maintenance Teams are based in
Canmore but serve all of our operations. We have Housekeeping and Food Service
Teams in both of our lodges.
BVRH Values
Service: client-focus; empathy; caring; commitment to quality and; a guiding philosophy
of serving our clients in their homes.
Integrity and Accountability: high ethics; professionalism; transparency; accountability
and; inclusiveness.
Efficacy: sustainability; innovation; versatility; collaboration; communication; vision
and; resourcefulness.

Information is available on our website at www.bvrh.ca
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